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++ List of Current Event Prayer Points: For the Defense, Protection and Victory of
all the Targeted Individuals (TI’s) Worldwide Especially the Christian TI’s, For the
Hong Kong Christians (and all persecuted Christians worldwide) as they Fight
For Their Lives, That President Trump Would NOT Sign the Equality Act which
would essentially outlaw Biblical Christianity, The Ebola Virus Planned Pandemic
and Genocide, The ‘Large Groups’ of Potentially Ebola Infected African Illegals
From The Congo Being Released into the USA and elsewhere, Against the
Exploding Weaponized Tick Populations, Against the Forced Vaccination
Mandates, Historic Widespread Flooding in the USA, The Illegal Alien/Terrorist/

Embedded Solider Caravans Coming up through the US southern border, Against
the 5G Rollout & the 20,000 Satellites to be Launched Sending Focused Beams of
5G & 6G Intense Microwave Radiation Over Entire Earth, For the New Zealanders
(especially the Christians) to wake up and push back against all their freedoms
being taken away, Against the slaughter of Christians worldwide, Against all the
witchcraft being done worldwide to perpetuate and bring in more evil, death and
destruction, Pray against the ‘Internet Kill Switch’ implementation, against the
plans & wickedness of high level politicians like Jared Kushner, Nancy Pelosi,
Chuck Schumer and Maxine Waters, For President Trump to do the right thing
and enact righteous laws and appoint righteous people, Against mandatory
vaccinations being implemented and that the truth would come out about them,
for the masses to get saved and have eyes to see, ears to hear and hearts to
receive the truth, Against The Full Implementation of Real ID in 2020, Against the
South African Genocide of Whites, For God to neutralize & stop the Fukishima
Nuclear Radiation Contamination, Nuclear Radiation Reactors Breaking Down
Worldwide, Stopping the Big Brother Draconian Changes Taking Place
Worldwide, Against Further Vote Rigging, Stoppage and Exposure of the Latin
American, Chinese, Russian and Muslim 5th Column Sleeper Cell Solders
imbedded in America, Stoppage and Exposure of the Muslim Invasion of Europe,
America and Canada, The eradication of CERN and all 30,000 particle colliders
worldwide & the D-Wave Quantum Computers, The eradication and exposure of
all Pedovore, Pedo-predator & all Child Sex trafficking networks worldwide, LGBT
movement and the normalization of pedophilia and the sexualization of the
children to be stopped, For the protection of all infants, children, teenager and
adults caught in these Luciferian/Satanic networks, For the eradication of all adult
and child pornography, bestiality pornography and snuff film sources and
businesses, For the Supreme Court to overturn Roe v. Wade, The eradication of
all abortion clinics & Planned Parenthood worldwide & the stripping of all the
powers of witchcraft from the owners and employees of these sick ‘for profit’
businesses, the eradication worldwide of all Chemtrail programs & Nexrad
Doppler Ultrasound weather manipulation and NASA’s Blastwave Accelerators
used to create tsunamis and storm surge plus all DEW’s (Directed Energy
Weapons) causing the fires worldwide, the eradication worldwide of all planned
deep state & Muslim false flag events, , the Chateaux Des Armouis AKA the:
“Mothers of Darkness Castle” & “A Thousand Points of Light”. A short list of the
institutions which are now run by Satanists who despise God and Christ:
--The Democrat party and ALL Democrats running for president--Hollywood,
Netflix, Amazon Prime and all of the dominant streaming content producers--The
pop culture music industry--Amazon, Google, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram,
YouTube and all the tech giants--Modern medicine, which feeds on baby parts
while pushing vaccines that contain aborted human fetal tissue (turning every
vaccine into a cannibalism blood ritual)--The Vatican and the Pope, who is a
direct servant of Satan--Every level of government, from local city councils to the
federal deep state in Washington D.C.--The children’s books industry, including
the Harry Potter series--The global banking cartels, which are all owned and run
by pedophiles and child blood harvesters--Universities and public schools.

Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a
sense of guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard
against surprise or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not
ignorant of his devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
Psalm 101:3: I will set no wicked thing before mine eyes: I hate the work of them
that turn aside; it shall not cleave to me.
Psalm 11:5: The LORD trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth
violence his soul hateth.
1 Cor 15:33: Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners.
Lexicon Strong's G3657--Outline of Biblical Usage of the Word:
“Communications”: companionship, communion
Shocking Discovery in SODOM & GOMORRAH
Play: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OGovStpdfC0&feature=youtu.be
Go to: True Salvation
Luk 6:36 Be ye therefore merciful, as your Father also is merciful.
Luk 6:37 Judge not, and ye shall not be judged: condemn not, and ye shall not be
condemned: forgive, and ye shall be forgiven:
Mar 11:25 And when ye stand praying, forgive, if ye have ought against any: that your
Father also which is in heaven may forgive you your trespasses.
Mar 11:26 But if ye do not forgive, neither will your Father which is in heaven
forgive your trespasses.
See: I Found Myself in Hell. The Reason Why Will Surprise You.
Here is my recent teaching I did on this subject:
End Time Current Events-4-29-19-Part 4
By Dr. Scott Johnson | April 30, 2019
Table of Contents: Listener Comment: Please do a study on forgiveness & bitterness
but what about forgiving the wicked?
THE REAL REASON YOU DON'T FIT IN (THIS IS SO POWERFUL)
Play: https://youtu.be/PvOWqhcQ92c

The window of "allowable speech" is collapsing, and the Dark Age of internet
censorship has arrived
The evil, authoritarian tech giants are obliterating any remaining shred of free
speech, a universal human right. At first, they targeted Trump supporters and
conservatives. Then the censorship targeted Christians and people quoting Bible
scripture. Now, they’re censoring all speech about vaccines, GMOs and natural
cancer cures.
If this isn’t stopped, internet users will soon be:
 Banned for talking about nutrition, including natural food cures for
diabetes, cancer and heart disease.
 Banned for criticizing LGBTP pedophilia indoctrination of children, or the
organized rape of children by transgender perverts who are now apparently
an “untouchable” class of child predators.
 Banned for criticizing any Democrat who isn’t a white male, regardless of
how insane their failed ideas might be.
 Banned for pointing out that “climate change” is a grand hoax perpetrated
by dishonest science quacks who faked the data.
 Banned for loving America or calling for defending America’s borders.
 Banned for citing history, using quotes from America’s Founding Fathers.
 Banned for saying that men and women are not identical, since the
deranged, delusional Left now insists they are exactly the same and have
no physiological or biological differences.
 Banned for exposing the crimes or corruption of any Democrat, such as the
#ClintonBodyCount fiasco surrounding the Clintons.
 Banned for sharing any meme that makes progressives look stupid (which
isn’t difficult to do).
This is why moving to alternative platforms is so crucial. Get off Facebook. Stop
using Google. Walk away from Twitter. Find and explore alternative services such
as Gab, DuckDuckGo, Censored.news or Brighteon.com, the free speech
alternative to YouTube.
https://www.naturalnews.com/2019-07-26-the-window-of-allowable-speech-iscollapsing.html
Trump Continues to Deceive His Base and Accomplish the Plan of Satan!!!
Trump has not built a single mile of NEW border fence after 30 months in office!!!
The Trump administration has not installed a single mile of new wall in a
previously fenceless part of the U.S.-Mexico border in the 30 months since
President Trump assumed office, despite his campaign promise to construct a
“big beautiful wall.”
In a statement last week, U.S. Customs and Border Protection, the federal agency
overseeing border barrier construction, confirmed that all the fencing completed
since Trump took office is "in place of dilapidated designs" because the existing
fence was in need of replacement.
The agency said that it had built 51 miles of steel bollard fence with funding that
was set aside during fiscal 2017 and 2018. But while the funding was meant both
to replace outdated walls and to place barriers where there previously had been

none, the government has only completed the replacement projects. The projects
to secure areas with no fence are still in the works.
The 50 miles of completed replacement barrier is a 10-mile gain since early April.
In Trump’s two and a half years in office, his administration has installed an
average 1.7 miles of barrier per month, and none of it in areas that did not
previously have some sort of barrier. A total 205 miles of new and replacement
barrier has been funded in the two and a half years since Trump took office.
Mike Fisch · 8 hours ago
50 miles? The US-Mexico border is 2,000 miles long…50 miles in 2.5 years. At that
rate Trump will finish the border wall in exactly 100 years. We've been had,
people.
Donald Foreman · 12 hours ago
Dollar short and a year late. They are already here, waiting for the call. All Hell will
break loose!!
Trump Delivers Again!!: Trump vowed millions of immigration arrests in dramatic
raids—but ICE only caught 18 family members.... While thousands continue to
pour over the southern border every day
When President Donald Trump vowed to deport "millions" of immigrants from the
United States, he was telegraphing an Immigration and Customs Enforcement
operation that targeted migrants with final deportation orders. The real list had
about 2,100 families on it, with the goal of deterring Central American migrants
from trying to cross the southern border.
The final tally from the operation, according to federal officials: 18 family
members were arrested, not enough to fit into a school bus. Immigration officials
arrested another 17 undocumented immigrants they encountered in their
searches, what are known as collateral arrests.
ICE announced the data Tuesday morning, tucking it into a news conference that
included information about worksite enforcement and routine criminal arrests
Related:
The Chiapas “Infectons” Are Crossing US Border with Implanted and Deadly
Diseases
VIDEO: Border agents give illegals hand up hill, around wall -- into USA...
TROOPS 'MONITOR' MIGRANTS IN TEX...
XBOX, HUGS: Inside ICE Detention Center...
Illegal Immigrants Are the Driving Force Behind Child Sex Crime Charges in North
Carolina & Elsewhere
In North Carolina, during the past 18 months, more than 331 illegal aliens have
been charged with 1,172 child rapes and child sexual assaults, according to data
collected by an independent researcher.
James Johnson, who tracks the data on his website NCFIRE.info (North
Carolinians For Immigration Reform and Enforcement), says he is only able to
gather data from 30 of the state’s 100 counties, which means it’s likely the
statewide count is significantly higher.

Johnson has tracked rapes and sexual assaults on children by illegal aliens since
2013, using original police reports and calling arresting agencies to verify
immigration status. His data doesn’t cover every month, but for the 54 months he
has recorded, an average of 34 illegal aliens per month were charged with 151
counts of raping or sexually assaulting a child in North Carolina.
Further, a study shows that only 12 percent of child rapes are reported, according
to the National Sexual Violence Resource Center—meaning the total number
could be almost 10 times higher.
Newly-Found Footage Shows Donald Trump, Jeffrey Epstein At A '92 Party
1987-1997 Ghislaine on Trump's Jet & Trump on Her Yacht! Trump's Decade of
Mossad Intelligence
Under Trump: MORE SPENDING, MORE DEBT
$320 BILLION BLOWOUT!
Trump Administration Totally Behind the "Red Flag Gun Confiscation" Directive
The Draft Is Coming It is needed to support the upcoming war with Iran. When
attempts to boost the military by lowering the enlistment age to 16 fails, the draft
will follow. Are you ready?
+2+ Orthodox Jewish Woman Named NSA Cybersecurity Chief
Play to 9:57: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cU3iedXTr-s&feature=youtu.be
Synagogue of Satan--Noahide Laws Prayer in US Congress & Dance Party
Outside
Play to 11:25: https://youtu.be/h1L9oz3Zx9M?t=5
++ The Boycott, Divestment and Sanctions movement (also known as BDS) is a
Palestinian-led[1][2][3] campaign promoting various forms of boycott against Israel
until it meets what the campaign describes as Israel's obligations under
international law,[4] defined as withdrawal from the occupied territories, removal
of the separation barrier in the West Bank, full equality for Arab-Palestinian
citizens of Israel, and "respecting, protecting, and promoting the rights of
Palestinian refugees to return to their homes and properties".[4]
Will Trump Let the US Army Stand by While 100,000 Christians Are Killed?
U.S. troops and approximately 100,000 Christians are endangered by a pending
Turkish attack on northeastern Syria. The situation has prompted a Christian selfdefense force to beg the American army for protection.
A partner of the Christian force, the Syriac Military Council, sent a message to
Clarion Project asking for help. The SMC’s public statement says:
“We urge the Christians in the U.S. to ask that the U.S. Army that is present in
North-East Syria will not allow the Turkish army and jihadists to invade NorthEast Syria. Will the U.S. Army stand by idly while we are killed?”
Aram Hanna, the commander of the Syriac Military Council, told the Clarion
Project that the SMC is 3,000-strong. It also includes a Christian female unit as
well as Christians identifying as Syriacs, Assyrians, Chaldeans and Aremenians.
The Christians fought in the campaign against ISIS, including the Battle of Raqqa.

The force expects to be targeted for destruction by the Turkish military and its
jihadist proxies, putting the entire Christian population in the area “under direct
threat.”
Click here to write to the White House and tell President Trump not to abandon
our allies in Syria and hand a victory (and massacre) to Turkey. Or, you can call
the White House at 202-456-1111.
https://clarionproject.org/will-trump-let-the-u-s-army-stand-by-while-100000christians-are-killed/
Are You Being DECEIVED--Here’s What YOU Need to Know
Play (mute 1:22-1:24) to 9:32: https://youtu.be/xXT-1WEe-R0?t=69

Mafia Mentor: Where is Roy Cohn's Pretty Boy?
Today on TRUNEWS we discuss the infamous mafia lawyer Roy Cohn and his
deep connection to his protege Donald J. Trump, including a never before seen
photograph which Vanity Fair alleges is the President dressed up like a Nero-era
centurion.
All Aboard Trump’s Tranny Train!
http://www.renegadetribune.com/trumps-tranny-train/#comments
Pennsylvania school district informs over 1000 families their children will be
taken if parents fall behind on paying for school lunch
Incrementalism is the steady progression of state tyranny in the absence of people
pushing back against it. Here's a CLASSIC case, and it is not rumor:
Pennsylvania school district informs over 1000 families their children will be
taken if parents fall behind on paying for school lunch...
You know, sort of like tranny story time, and landing in jail if you so much as dare
to go into the schools un-announced to see what they are brainwashing your kids
with.
"KINGSTON, PA. (AP) - A Pennsylvania school district is warning that children
could end up in foster care if their parents do not pay overdue school lunch bills.
The letters sent recently to about 1,000 parents in Wyoming Valley West School
District have led to complaints from parents and a stern rebuke from Luzerne
County child welfare authorities.
The district says that it is trying to collect more than $20,000, and that other
methods to get parents to pay have not been successful. Four parents owe at
least $450 apiece."
OK, LET ME DO THE MATH - FOUR parents owe $450 apiece. Now THAT is a
GREAT reason to take their kids, RIGHT? Oh, but I have an even BETTER

REASON - there are "about 1000" other parents who owe the balance - which
would come out to $18,200 total.
THAT MEANS THAT THE OTHER PARENTS, ON AVERAGE, ARE BEHIND BY
LESS THAN $18.50 EACH. And they'll take your kids for it.
They should be dragged through the streets and lynched ALREADY for sending
out such a notice. Pitch fork time.
Ahh, yes, but if you are depressed after the state steals your kids, you must have
a "CHEMICAL IMBALANCE", So POP A ZOLOFT AND GET OVER IT!!!
Trust me, the police are all in place making sure justice is served, and the kids
really do get taken over $18.50. You see, in the United States they are NOT
"corrupt", THEY FOLLOW ORDERS.
Child trafficking CPS agencies now using “predictive analytics” to decide which
children to kidnap
In case you haven’t noticed, Child Protective Services (CPS) agencies all across the
country continue to be exposed for kidnapping children and separating them
from their parents based on bogus accusations. And one of the ways they’re
doing this is with “predictive analytics” software, according to new reports, from
which CPS utilizes computer-generated assessments to determine which parents
“deserve” to have their children stolen from them by the state.
During a recent episode of The Campaign Show with Patrick Howley, a father from Ohio
named Aaron whose daughter was abducted by CPS thugs several years back
explained how these state-sanctioned child abductors used predictive analytics against
him and his family as justification to steal their child and place her in foster care for
three long years.
Like many other American parents, Aaron was targeted by CPS for illegitimate reasons,
and his daughter needlessly victimized as a result. And as is always the case, CPS was
never held accountable for these crimes against humanity, which appear to be one the
rise.
“Social workers have literally written in their reports to the courts that a parent
has characteristics that might indicate that they may abuse or neglect their child
in the future, even though there is no evidence that they have harmed their child
in the past,” Health Impact News‘ Terri LaPoint writes about how CPS is now
punishing people for “pre-crimes,” much like what was depicted in the dystopian
film Minority Report.
“Instead of being presumed innocent until proven guilty, everyone involved with
CPS assumes guilt, even in the face of no evidence of guilt,” LaPoint adds.
“Some jurisdictions are taking this presumption of guilt without evidence a
frightening step further: they are using ‘predictive analytics’ to see which parents
MIGHT abuse or neglect their children in the future.”
Other reports have found that predictive analytics is grossly inaccurate
regardless of the targeted party’s ethnicity, wrongly identifying “child abuse”
more than 50 percent of the time. In some areas, such as Los Angeles, California,
predictive analytics is wrong more than 95 percent of the time.
Because of this, parents need to be extra careful when reaching out to state
officials for anything involving their children, as one wrong move could land them

on the “pre-criminal” list, making them ripe targets for illicit child abduction by
CPS agents.
+3+ ALBANY OREGON: Mom, it's happening. U were right. Just left Walmart. They
have bare spots all over the shelves. Lots of them. Limited choices on random
other non food items too.
Hi, Steve, I thought I’d pass along a text I just received from my daughter. She and her
husband and son live in Albany, Oregon, which is about in the middle of the Willamette
Valley. “Mom, it's happening. U were right. Just left Walmart. They have bare spots all
over the shelves. Lots of them. Limited choices on random other non food items too.
They rearranged, I think, to make it look full but it wasn't. I've been going there a long
time. I can see the difference. I pointed it out to Chris, who must've had tunnel vision.
He stopped to look around & finally noticed how low in stock the shelves are. Plus I
noticed an odd thing, mom. The majority of the regular sized stuff, food or not, wasn't
available. It's been jumbo/super sized. From t.p to grapes. Even though we might've not
been able to afford the extra food we got today. I bought stuff like rice & beans etc.
What I saw today gave me a lump in my throat & an invisible weighted feeling that
hasn't left yet.“
FOOD SHORTAGES SHOWING UP-SENT FROM A FRIEND OF HAWKS TO ME
FROM THE NORTH CAROLINA AREA
Hawk…Yesterday I stopped at Harris Teeter they had no French cut beans and some
green beans, some peas I did not see any can carrots they had corn and cream corn
not as much as usual I am starting to see spaces on many items but you really have to
look because they pull the cans forward and you cannot see behind them. I noticed a
few weeks ago in Food Country when I was looking for canned beets I had to get on my
hands and knees to look towards the back of the bottom shelf to get 2 cans. When I
shop it looks like a store does when people are getting ready for a snow storm or
blizzard. The more expensive items are available though, just not like it used to be. I
have spoken with Mary who runs the local Dollar General she told me she is not getting
the food in like she use to; she said she puts orders in but has no control of what is
being delivered. Also in Food Lion they have the policy of putting the extra stock on the
top of the shelf there & is not much stocked there anymore. When I go food shopping I
try to pay attention as you say eyes to see, it surprises me how many folks do not. I do
not think they realize a storm is coming...Joy
Irrigation tunnel collapses and cuts off 100,000 acres of farmland in Wyoming and
Nebraska – State of emergency declared
Play to 5:50: https://youtu.be/YDFpm4RGKDI?t=55
GLOBAL FAMINE BY 2025-26 ALL GROWING WILL HAVE TO BE DONE
INDOORS--LOOK INTO HYDROPONICS AND SPROUTING
Valentina Zarkova and 8 other brilliant people monitoring earth changes:
Global famine by 2028 now moved to 2025-26
Below 30 degrees north crops will be reduced to 20% of what we grow now

45 degrees and above will have 0 food production
Anything 55 degrees north in Europe will be knocked down to 0 food production

We are looking at a 4,000-12,000 year event.
We are 5 years ahead of schedule.
Solar and plasma physicists say full blown ice age with 200 feet of ice over
Chicago by 2050
I have begun moving my growing operation indoors which has a unique skill set
necessary to grow food indoors.
****** UPDATED: It is critical to note that scientists are now looking at data
coming in every few seconds. That is how quickly things are changing. SQ: KEEP
IN MIND THAT ALL THE VOLCANIC EVENTS WILL FURTHER ADD TO THE
GRAND SOLAR MINIMUM AND YOU'LL NOTICE THE BRIGHT BLUE SKIES ARE
SEEMING TO DIM AS THE DAYS OF DARKNESS APPROACH-ALSO POLE SHIFT
UNDERWAY,WHICH WILL ACCELERATE THE ERUPTION OF VOLCANOS AND
EQ'S IN DIFFERENT AREAS, AS THESE EVENTS TAKE ON A VISIBLE NEW
MEANING, AFFECTING EVERYONE! Jul 10, 2019
Steve Quayle Says: CELESTE,IS ONE OF THE MOST INFORMED PEOPLE ON THE
PLANET DUE TO HER BACKGROUND-YOU CAN TAKE THIS INFO TO THE BANK!
NOT FLATTERY BUT THE TRUTH!
After going through 1000 pages of documents released from the UN last week on
food control, the bottom line on food is this:
They are going to break food down a caloric level, but not calories as you and I
know. It will be: Dietary energy supply (DES) will be defined as food available for
human consumption, expressed in kilocalories per person, per day that will be
one thousandth of the current caloric guidelines minus what is stated below:
At the country level, it is calculated as the food remaining for human use after
deduction of all non-food utilization's:
production costs, imports, stock withdrawals, exports, industrial use, animal
feed, seeds & wastage. This includes loss of usable products occurring along
distribution chains from farm gate (or port of import) up to retail level.

I did an article several years ago where the UN floated that a person would get 30
grams of food which included all your protein, carbs, sugars once every three
weeks. It was the equivalent of 3/4 of an energy bar once every three weeks. The
rest of your food energy would be veg and insects, but since there will be no
production of veg due to climate chaos, that leaves insects and lab food (or
synthetic biology-frankenfood/meat) for all ones food.
This is the state of our food situation.
-----Original Message----From: Greg
Sent: Friday, July 26, 2019 10:05 PM
Subject: Listener Feedback: Water Nasties--Brain Eating Amoeba
I saw an article today where in Fayetteville, NC, at Fantasy Lake water park, a man
died of brain eating amoeba. I was told it is uncommon but this is all over. We
ALL use to love swimming there!! Large Tarzan swings, zip lines, water slides,
and high dives. I NEVER heard of that before. Also you have all the flesh eating
bacteria from the gulf coast all the way up to Delaware (was the furthest north I
have heard of it).
I wonder if it is the decade of corexit being dumped in the gulf, or just mutations
of who l knows what? But in my 44 years, it seems the past few years the nasty
bacteria in water is now killing more and more people. Never was flesh eating
bacteria in the beaches!! Now “uncommon” brain eating amoeba?? I guess it
could just be part of our judgment for letting the devils in charge destroy the
earth while we sit back and do little to nothing about it.
What do you think? Take care!
Scott Johnson’s Response
Greg: Yes I agree. That is why I covered this flesh eating bacteria in the teaching
before last. It will most likely only get worse and worse as wickedness increases.
Collodial Silver Protocols For Lung, Sinus, Ear and Eye Infections
Invive Mild Silver go to: www.dr-johnson.com
---------------------------------------For lung infections nebulize 100ppm Invive Mild Silver Protien directly into the lung
fields for 3-4 minute intervals several times per day. If you want to make a 100ppm
solution (and you have a 5000ppm bottle) just divide 5000 by 100 to get: 50. So you
would add 50 parts distilled water to 1 part 5000ppm to make a 100ppm solution.
-----------------------------------------------------Now with a sinus infection the best way to directly go after this is to get any nasal
spray atomizer bottle (Like this one:
http://sparknaturals.com/index.php/accessories/1oz-blue-glass-nasal-sprayer.html ) and
add 500ppm silver to the bottle. Now to make the 500ppm just add 10 parts distilled
water to one part 5000ppm. This will be the strength you use in a nasal spray bottle.
One drop of eucalyptus oil to this 500ppm solution is also very good for nasal use.
When you use the 500ppm in the nasal spray bottle make sure you tip your head back
and spray 3-5 times per nasal passage. You can do this several times per day. You

would also want to take 1/4 tsp. of the 5000ppm held under the tongue 3 times a day
until you are doing better.
-------------------------------------------For Otitis Media (ear infections) (if your ear drops are not ruptured) you need to dilute
the Invive Silver to 500ppm for the ear drops. To make this strength from 5000ppm just
add 10 drops of distilled water to every one drop of 5000ppm. Use 3-4 drops in each ear
2-3 times per day till better. In reality I really like just plain old 3% Hydrogen Peroxide
for ear infections 2-3 drops in each ear. Tilt the head and hold this dose is each ear for
1-2 minutes before tilting your head back. It will bubble and be quite loud and may burn
a little so sometimes children are afraid of the Hydrogen Peroxide whereas the silver
should not bubble or hurt at all.
For an 8 year old I would administer the 5000ppm silver under the tongue 15-20 drops 3
times a day (hold for 2-3 minutes then swallow) to treat the ear infection internally as
well.
----------------------------------------------For an eye infection like Pink Eye only use the 50ppm Invive Mild Silver Protein
Strength. One drop in each eye 3-4 times a day typcially works wonders.
----------------------------------------------To make the AG Cream (AKA Silver Cream) get some Aloe Vera gel and add drops
of the 5,000 ppm silver to the gel to the point just before it starts to liquefy.
----------------------------------------------Necrotizing Fasciitis/FLESH EATING BACTERIA & MRSA Protocol
Invive Mild Silver Protein Protocol for: MRSA STAPH INFECTIONS AND
Necrotizing Fasciitis/FLESH EATING BACTERIA:
Adult Dosage: 1-2 tsp of 10700ESppm Invive Mild Silver Protein every 4 hours
until asymptomatic. Hold each dose in the mouth 3-4 minutes before swallowing.
The 10700ESppm silver should also be applied every 2-4 hours topically over the
staph infection alternated with Lugols Iodine. Oregano Oil can also be used
topically and internally.
Dr. Johnson Comment: MRSA is the strongest super stain I know of so it requires
10700ES ppm.
Invive stated: Give them the 10,700 to put full strength on any severe infected
wounds and cuts. They will be "AMAZED".
The 10,700 "IS" remarkable/"AMAZING" when applied T.I.D. directly on the
wound, and applied directly on the bandage also, using a knife to cut every 1/8"
into the bandage pad, so that the bandage pad is full of silver.
The March 1978 issue of Science Digest, in an article, 'Our Mightiest Germ
Fighter,' reported: . . . "An antibiotic kills perhaps a half-dozen different disease
organisms, but silver kills some 650. Resistant strains fail to develop." "Colloidal
Silver . . . killed every virus that was tested in the lab,"
UCLA Medical Center.
Invive Mild Silver Protein: The Ultimate Immune System Product For Colds, Flu's
and Infections. **For more information go to: http://www.dr-johnson.com

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX-WARNING FROM FORMER VP AT A VERY LARGE BANK
IN CHARGE OF SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
Steve: I was reading this link on your site this morning:
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/07/19/business/safe-deposit-box-theft.html Please let
your readers know that they should never put their metals or cash in a safety
deposit box! Ever!!
I used to be a VP at very large bank and managed pieces of the SDB program and
since the Patriot Act was put in place it is illegal to keep such items in there
because it violates the anti-money laundering laws. The banks have the right to
drill and confiscate the contents if they suspect such items are in the SDB.
Moreover, they may also submit a Suspicious Activity Report to the Feds which
will potentially get you a generous cavity check. Blessings, Clark
Neuralink: The War Against Humanity Goes Mainstream--After warning us about
the dangers of Artificial Intelligence--Elon Musk’s Neuralink is now ready to
merge man with machine as early as 2020
Play to 5:17: https://youtu.be/7eKFLEosWhY
The Perfect Storm for a VACCINE HOLOCAUST is Now Here
Play from 14:30 to 20:20: https://www.brighteon.com/8879b5af-59b3-4ed3-98e6f9037f22ade5
Related:
Wow! WATCH: V FOR VACCINE DAMAGE PROTEST AT COMIC-CON 2019
Autistic child kidnapped by state ends up in CPS system before being trafficked –
are they trying to “disappear” all vaccine damaged children?
Confessions of an Rx Drug Pusher: Gwen Olsen
Gwen Olsen was a top ranked pharmaceutical rep and was very good at her job.
She was told how to influence the doctors to start prescribing new drugs. She
never once exceeded her marketing budget. She would buy doctors gifts, pay for
meals, happy hours, buy 500 boxes of Girl Scout cookies and slap her drug
stickers on it and still couldn’t come close to spending her monthly budget! She
tried her best to exhaust her monthly expense account but never could!
She was a beautiful woman and admitted they used sex to sell. Good looking
women and in some cases men. She was told she must dress in designer outfits,
live in the exclusive part of town, drive a certain car to maintain her image. The
Pharmaceutical companies get you into the lifestyle to put you into debt so if you
do wake up to the evil, you can’t leave because you’re stuck in the lifestyle or you
go bankrupt when you quit your job! They have very detailed files on doctors so
they know what they like, their personality, their sports teams and how to get
them to agree to push their drugs! It’s all about manipulation and mind control.
She convinced a hard to sell doctor to try one of her drugs on his “most
challenging” patient – who later died! It was the doctor’s mother! This is the
event that started getting her out of the business! When she started asking the
hard questions, she was repeatedly told, “That information is above your pay
grade!”

She details how all the drug studies are basically fake! They tell third world
country labs who do the “drug tests” the results they want and pay them
hundreds of millions! Of course with all this money they always get the results
they are looking for which are then given to the FDA. All the studies that fail and
show problems are thrown into the trash and nobody ever knows about them!
It’s a huge scam and she tells how they do it all.
Eventually Gwen got into natural health and became a big whistleblower against
the scams of Big Pharma! She tells the inside scoop and scams in this interview.
It tells you exactly how the Big Pharma reps are just high paid whores taught to
manipulate the doctors into pushing the drugs! Send this information
EVERYWHERE! Let’s cost these liars billions by waking up as many as we can to
their frauds.
To hear this interview go to: https://youtu.be/777ftSH_FQY
Drug companies have deluged the US population with billions of opioid pills-DEA
tracked every opioid pill sold in the US and the results are horrific.
Between 2006 and 2012, 3 opioid drug makers and 6 distributors flooded the
country with 76 billion pills of oxycodone and hydrocodone.
These highly addictive opioid pain medications that sparked the epidemic of
abuse and overdoses that killed nearly 100,000 people in that time period.
As the epidemic surged over the seven-year period, so did the supply. The
companies increased distribution from 8.4 billion in 2006 to 12.6 billion in 2012, a
jump of roughly 50%.
In all, the deluge of pills was enough to supply every adult and child in the
country with around 36 opioid pills per year.
Just a 10-day supply can hook 1 in 5 people into being long-term users,
researchers have determined.
The stunning supply figures were first reported by the Washington Post and
come from part of a database compiled by the Drug Enforcement Administration
that tracked the fate of every opioid pill sold in America, from manufacturers to
individual pharmacies.
A federal court in Ohio released the data this week as part of a massive
consolidated court case against nearly two-dozen opioid makers and distributors,
brought by nearly 2,000 cities, towns, and counties. The local governments allege
that the opioid companies conspired to saturate the country with the potent
painkillers to soak up billions in profits. The companies deny the allegations,
arguing generally that they were serving the needs of patients.
Ted & Austin Radio Show Highlights for July 2, 2019--My deepest condolences to
the Hagmann family for the passing of Joe Hagmann--We as patriots and
Christians must stand in unity--We have the authority of the believer--How drugs
got started in the USA--An In depth explanation
Play from 1:32 to 20:01: http://mediaarchives.gsradio.net/Ted_Broer/070219.mp3
Paradise California "Lost" 90% of Its Residents....Hmmmm

Play to 8:50: https://youtu.be/VTu0-RVB-QY
+4+ Kinsey Agenda: UnMasking The Sexual Revolution & Exploitation of Children
With people like Oren Amitay singing the praises of Alfred Kinsey, we need to
know more about who this man was and what it says about Amitay and his ilk.
Amitay and James Cantor (who has suggested that giving pedophiles lifelike
child sex dolls might be good) both promote the idea that pedophiles are "born
that way", and that somehow there is a switch in the brain that makes people
sexually attracted to children, and that we must thus be kind to the poor helpless
pedophiles and maybe even get them lifelike child sex dolls to have sex with.
Judith Reisman has spent a large portion of her life fighting the Kinsey plague
that is now consuming much of the planet like an out of control STD.
Play: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z06FbMsT6r8
Portland's Teen Prostitutes
Play: https://youtu.be/w_4e_5Bz2BE
Tina Armor: I feel so bad for these girls my heart goes out to them and it
breaks for them the worst part is The Pimps are not being charged for having
child pornography slavery kidnapping not paying their taxes the law does nothing
they're allowing them to be child molesters and pedophiles the client should be
charged with sleeping with a minor statutory rape and they should be charged
with being a pedophile and a child molester the law does nothing until the Law
upgrading charges nothing will ever be done to save these girls it's sick and
disgusting that these pedophiles are getting away with being a pedophile
the bottom line it doesn't matter what their parents did or didn't do or how great a
parent they are or how terrible they are at being a parent it doesn't excuse these
men for sleeping with children all these men are are a bunch of pedophiles and
they're getting away with being a pedophile no it's not okay the lawn needs to
press charges no matter what on these men these men need to be in prison
they're sick and they're dangerous and they're disgusting they're a bunch of
pedophiles is all they are and just because a child has a bad home doesn't make
it okay for a grown man to sleep with a child these men need to be in prison
bottom line
Luciferian March for a One World Government Taking Place All Over America and
Canada on July 21st, 2019
From: Karen
Sent: Sunday, July 7, 2019 9:19 PM
Subject: Luciferian March for a One World Government Kauai County, HI at Kauai
County Building, Lihue
They are out in the open. Be careful on July 21st. I will be praying. Only God can
protect us and our loved ones from this evil. No fear of God in the land. These
Luciferians know Jesus Christ is Lord and the book of Revelation in the Bible is
true; but have chosen to reject Jesus and serve Lucifer aka Satan. This is just the
tip of the iceberg of evil about to be openly practiced without any fear of reprisals
in the eyes of the world. What was once kept and done in secret, is now going to

be openly done in public. Woe unto the inhabitants of earth. Lord Jesus, please
guide and rescue your people soon All praise and glory to My King and Lord and
Saviour and Creator God Almighty come in the flesh Jesus Christ of Nazareth.
With much prayer, Sister Karen
Their event description: We are the Disciples of Lucifer. And we are here to fulfill
the Prophecies of Revelations and start the foundation of forming a One World
Government. We are calling on every citizen of Earth to stand in support of the
formation of The One World Government. So on July 21st, 2019 we're calling on
every citizen of the Earth to start marches all over the place in support of forming
a one world government. Where does it start it starts with you how can you help
create your own chapter in your town plan marches and spread the word of
forming a one world government tell your friends your family your co-workers
and random people on the streets the time to form a One World Government is
now the time to fulfill the prophecy is now. Help do your part to support the
formation of a One World Government make events for July 21st, pass out flyers
and tell everyone you know to support the formation of the One World
Government.
we will be meeting at Kauai County building on July 21st at 2 P.M. be sure to
bring your all seeing eye flags and signs saying support a One World
Government
Lucifer is love, Lucifer is life
https://allevents.in/lihue/luciferian-march-for-a-one-world-government-kauai-countyhi/200017497977323
Scott Johnson’s Comment: TY! Boy they are really insane when the Luciferians
say: “And we are here to fulfill the Prophecies of Revelations”
As the end of these Luciferians is laid our very clearly in Revelation:
Rev 19:20 And the beast was taken, and with him the false prophet that wrought
miracles before him, with which he deceived them that had received the mark of
the beast, and them that worshipped his image. These both were cast alive into a
lake of fire burning with brimstone.
Rev 20:15 And whosoever was not found written in the book of life was cast into
the lake of fire.
Now I tried to look this up online to see it is was being promoted anywhere else
and I was shocked as this is going on all over the United States at SUN, JUL 21
AT 2:00 PM:
Luciferian March for a One World Government Washington DC
Luciferian March For A One World Government Pittsburgh, PA
Luciferian March for a One World Government San Marcos, Tx
Luciferian March for a One World Government Chicago, IL
Luciferian March For A One World Government Farwell, Tx
Luciferian March for a One World Government Henderson Field - Midway Atoll
Luciferian March for a One World Government Los Angeles, CA
Luciferian March for a One World Government White Horse, YT
Luciferian March for a One World Government Cloudcroft, NM
& there are many more venues at:
https://www.facebook.com/pg/DisciplesOfLucifer/posts/

‘Her eyes were completely black’: Va. family fends off naked woman who claimed
to be the devil
CHESTERFIELD COUNTY, Va. (WRIC) — A
Chesterfield family spoke with 8News on
Friday after fending off a naked intruder
who broke into their home on South
Twilight Lane the night before. The
intruder claimed to be the devil and
attacked the family, prompting the
homeowner to fire 39 rounds.
The incident was a traumatic experience
for the Lewis family’s first night in their brand new home.
“She was in to kill us,” Melissa Lewis said, “that was her almighty, to kill us. She
attacked us and I held her down & just kept on punching her and punching her as
hard as I possibly could.”
The Lewis’ dream home now looks like a war zone, with blood soaked into the
carpet, the walls and windows riddled with bullets and shell casings scattered all
over.
“I said ‘who are you?” Lewis’ husband, who did not wish to go on camera,
explained. “She said ‘I need your help, please help me.’ I said ‘get out of my
house,’ and she goes ‘I’m the devil.’”
The homeowner says the woman, who had a blue ponytail, broke into the
basement around 10:30 p.m. on July 4. The family said she was laughing
menacingly and refused to leave.
“She looked possessed, her eyes were completely black, like saucers, and she
was laughing like it was a joke,” Lewis’s husband told 8News.
Fearing for his life, the father of three grabbed his pistol and gave a verbal
warning to the
woman. With his
family sleeping
upstairs, he
opened fire on the
intruder. Lewis
said the woman
aggressively
charged at him
with superhuman
strength.
“She was not
stopping,” he
said. “She had the
strength of four
grown men.”
When he ran out of bullets, Lewis began throwing furniture at her. His wife and
children eventually jumped in and attempted to stop the woman. The intruder

didn’t stop until one of the children, the Lewis’ 12-year-old son Logan, shoved a
wrench into her neck.
Police arrested the intruder and she is being treated and evaluated at the
hospital. The Lewis family left with bruises and bite marks.
“I’m scared to go in there, I won’t even go into any room by myself, I’m terrified,”
M. Lewis said.
Detectives told the family that the suspect lives nearby and will eventually be
charged robbery, breaking and entering and attempted murder. She is currently in
the ICU with severe head trauma. ‘Her eyes were completely black’
Actual demonic energy now channeling out of drag queens as humans act like
creatures from hell right in front of children
Tuesday, July 02, 2019 by: Ethan Huff (Natural News) Renton Public Library in
Renton, Washington, recently held a so-called “teen pride” event that featured a
deranged, gender-dysphoric young man dressed as a woman who actually got
down on all fours and started roaring incoherently like a demon from hell, this
being the latest installment of satanic LGBTQ propaganda aimed at America’s
impressionable youth.
This bizarre drag show was part of a “pride celebration designed by teens for
teens” which, according to an advertisement that appeared on the Renton Public
Library website, also featured “Safer sex presentations! A drag show! Free swag!
and a Free binder raffle!”
In case you’re unfamiliar with what a “binder” is, it’s a device that a transgender
“man,” meaning a woman pretending to be a man, can use to flatten “his” breasts
in order to look more “masculine.” At the Renton Public Library “teen pride”
event, chest binders were handed out “to help eight self-hating girls mutilate their
bodies,” according to activist Kaeley Triller Harms, who spoke out against the
horrors that she witnessed. Breast binding is associated with no less than 28
serious physical adverse side effects, and 97 percent of young women report
experiencing these side effects, and yet continue to bind. A few of the harmful
effects of breast binding are fractured ribs, collapsed lungs, and permanent
breast and rib deformities.
On her Twitter page, Harms posted a video clip of the drag portion of the event,
which depicts the young man in drag quite literally morphing into what would
appear to be some kind of creature from hell. One can only imagine the demonic
energy that was released into the room during this stunt.
“This is what demonic possession looks like,” Harms commented below the clip
she shared, encouraging viewers to watch it all the way to the end. “I know a lot
of y’all don’t believe in the spiritual realm, but thanks for bearing with me anyway.
In my opinion, this is it. On all fours. Growling. At the teen pride event at the
public library.”
In addition to handing out chest binders and exposing young and innocent
children to this demonic drag queen demon, the teen pride event organizers also
handed out flyers about pre-exposure prophylaxis, or PreEP, a pharmaceutical
that, when taken daily, is supposed to reduce one’s risk of getting AIDS when
having sex with HIV-positive people.

Activists from the so-called “Lifelong Alliance for AIDS” were on-site to push
PreEP on young children – the Lifelong Alliance raking in about $22 million
annually from “government grants and fees” in order to do so.
Representatives from abortion giant Planned Parenthood were also in attendance
at Renton Public Library’s teen pride event, during which they handed out
personal lubrication and flavored condoms to children.
Meanwhile, adults who were not accompanying teenagers were reportedly told by
library personnel that they had to leave the premises before the teen pride event
began. One woman by the name of Lynn Meagher says she was “physically
removed” by police after refusing to leave.
“Welcome to 2019, when protecting kids from being prematurely sexualized can
get you potentially arrested,” Harms commented about how Meagher was treated.
“Maybe she should have claimed to identify as 14,” Harms further joked.
To help support efforts nationwide to stop this LGBTQ indoctrination of society’s
most vulnerable, be sure to sign the LifeSiteNews Life Petition to end all “Drag
Queen Story Hour” and “teen pride” events at America’s public libraries.
“Believe it or not, there is a well-orchestrated, subversive plan being promoted by
the American Library Association, to promote a phenomenon known as ‘Drag
Queen Story Hour’ (DQSH) to small-town American libraries, in order to ‘capture
the imagination and play of the gender fluidity of childhood and give kids
glamorous, positive, and unabashedly queer role models,'” the petition explains.
Read more reports of demonic possession at DemonicTimes.com.
https://www.naturalnews.com/2019-07-02-demonic-energy-channeling-out-ofdrag-queens-morphing-into-hell-creatures.html
For related news, be sure to check out Gender.news and Evil.news.
From: Neil
Sent: Monday, July 1, 2019 4:54 AM
Subject: Listener Comment: Annie Christ
Drag Queen
Got sent a photo on WhatsApp today, I
know you have heard of this demon but
thought would pass this picture on. They
say a picture speaks a 1000 words.
Neil
California Forcing Pastors to Embrace
LGBT
Play Video At:
https://www1.cbn.com/cbnnews/us/2019/
june/the-church-is-under-attack-calawmakers-pass-measure-forcingpastors-to-embrace-lgbt-ideology
As The 'Gay Mafia' Uses Their 'Legal
Club' To Beat Christian Universities Into

Submission, Colleges Nationwide Are Throwing In The White Flag Of Surrender
To Progressive Tyranny - Christian colleges made a Faustian bargain and now is
time to pay the devil his due
You don’t win battles when there is
an abundance of white flags in your
arsenal but Christian universities
haven’t grasped that concept. One
after the other, Christian schools
have hoisted the white flag of
surrender regarding their practices,
policies, and precepts. That’s called
apostasy.
Last month, California passed a
resolution calling on religious
leaders to affirm homosexuality and
“transgenderism” and to accept that Christian efforts to help people with
unwanted same-sex attraction or gender confusion are “ineffective, unethical and
harmful.” Eager to please, Dr. Kevin Mannoia, Azusa Pacific University (APU)
chaplain and the former head of the National Association of Evangelicals, kissed
the LGBTQ ring and genuflected under the rainbow flag by “directing pastors and
counselors to reject biblical views of sexuality and deny counseling for those
struggling with unwanted same-sex attraction or gender confusion.”
And another white flag went up.
Earlier, Azusa had shamefully and cowardly lowered the banner of Calvary and
raised another white flag of surrender after figuratively hoisting the rainbow flag
of perversion. (Last week I did a national radio show dealing with homosexuality
and perversion and the host said, “It’s been 30 years since I’ve heard perversion
and homosexual used in the same sentence.”)
Azusa Pacific University “specifically removed language that barred LGBTQ
relationships as part of a standing ban on pre-marital sex” from its student
handbook, according to media reports. That is the third time the Christian
university changed its position on “gay” relationships.
Moreover, the Christian school with Christian professors, Christian staff, and meeting in
buildings build by Christian donors will now accept non-Christian students. Most
Christian schools require potential students to sign a clear statement that they are born
again Christians.
The school promises to treat everyone “with Christ-like care and civility. Our values are
unchanged.” Well, not exactly. Of course, their values have changed at least three
times. First they were against perversion since the school’s inception in 1899.
Then they weren’t against perversion. After further thought and donor pressure,
they were against it. Finally, they voted to satisfy the LGBTQ crowd and make
everyone welcome—as long as they don’t sodomize each other in the restrooms
and don’t carry the multicolored LGBTQ flag through the dining hall naked as a
jay bird.
The school’s position is shocking especially since APU has a Wesleyan tradition that
has always put an emphasis on holy living. But hey, that’s as old fashioned as other

Bible values such as not fornicating, lying, stealing, or sodomizing.
About two hundred students gathered on campus “in support of LGBTQ students
who may have been hurting as a result of the reinstatement of the ban.” Been
hurting, seems to be an overstatement. They were simply told that perversion
was not permitted on campus just as fornication was not permitted. Even two
professors met with the students and “prayed” with them. They, along with the
students, should have been sent packing.
The school also declared that the “APU community remains unequivocally biblical in our
Christian evangelical identity.” That is beyond dishonest double talk since they have
clearly departed from a biblical position.
Of course, the schools are trying to stop the plunge in enrollment and the
bleeding of school bank accounts, so they give a little here and there & soon they
have a secular school whose biblical past then embarrasses their progressive
leaders.
APU and more than 170 other Christian schools are members of the Council for
Christian Colleges & Universities (CCCU). President Shirley Hoogstra is dealing with a
simmering insurgency of its members because the group did not take action
against two member schools who went on record to permit same-sex “marriage”
couples on faculty and staff—Goshen College and Eastern Mennonite University.
Schools have bailed out of the CCCU because of the biblical apostasy of
permitting schools to go soft on sodomy. Other schools are ready to pack up and
move out of the CCCU unless changes are made by this August.
Of course, the nightmare position for the universities is that the LGBTQ crowd
will use their legal clubs to beat them into submission—they will lose their tax
exempt status, student aid, property tax exemption and other goodies from the
state and Federal Government. Maybe then, they will only have God upon whom
they can depend.
Cedarville University’s President Thomas White said that Cedarville “will not
compromise on the biblical view of marriage.” Good for them but we will see what
Cedarville, Liberty, Biola, and scores of other Christian universities do if the court
says, “accept homosexuality or close your doors.”
All these Christian universities have walked the same path, a path of compromise
that promised more students, more acceptance, more prestige, and government
money. Originally colleges such as Harvard, Yale, Princeton, etc., were highly
motivated but lost sight of their commitment to a high view of Scripture. One of
their first and biggest mistakes was to seek secular accreditation. At least the
Council for Christian Colleges & Universities were supposed to be biblical. Even
the long time hold-out Bob Jones University has caved and has joined the rush
for the Good House Keeping Seal of Acceptance in the field of Education. About
90% of the CCCU’s member-schools hold secular regional accreditation.
It is wrong for a Christian institution to surrender some of its autonomy to get a
little reward. Christian colleges made a Faustian bargain to give a little autonomy
for the grand prize and now it is time to pay the devil his due—capitulate to
federal demands or close your doors. It is my opinion the schools will collapse
like a house of cards to retain their tax advantages and regional accreditation. No,
none of the schools would fall down and worship the golden calf—but they will

worship the gold of the calf. If Christian institutions surrender their tax exempt
status, there will be no more federal handouts, Satan forbid!!!!!
There is open rebellion on the Christian university campuses causing rejoicing by
the LGBTQ crowd but resulting in revulsion, repudiation, and rejection by a Holy
God!
See Scott Johnson’s Teachings: http://www.contendingfortruth.com/?s=501c3
(Dr. Don Boys is a former member of the Indiana House of Representatives who
ran a large Christian school in Indianapolis and wrote columns for USA Today for
8 years. Boys authored 18 books, the most recent Muslim Invasion: The Fuse is
Burning! eBook is available here with the printed edition (and other titles) at
www.cstnews.com. Follow him on Facebook at Don Boys, Ph.D. ; and visit his
blog.)

